To test the positioning accuracy and repeatability of the linear axes of machine tools, ISO (International Standards Organization) 230-2 and ISO 230-6 are usually adopted. Auto-tracking laser interferometers (ATLI) can perform the testing for the positioning accuracy and the repeatability including x-, y-and z-axes according to ISO 230-2 as well as xy, xz, yz, and xyz diagonal lines following ISO 230-6. LaserTRACER is a kind of ATLI. One of the steps of the ISO 230-2 and -6 tests using LaserTRACER is to determine the coordinate of the LaserTRACER with respect to the home point of the machine tool. Positioning accuracy of the machine tool causes the coordinate determined error, which might influence the test result. To check on this error, this study performs three experiments. The experiment results show that the positioning error appears on the testing results.
Introduction
There are 21 terms of error motion effecting spatial positioning accuracy of machine tools [1] . To improve the positioning accuracy and repeatability of machine tools, calibration and geometric error compensation are necessary. However, it is time consuming, and not all controllers suppose geometric error compensation, such as squareness, straightness, angular error motion and so on. The most basic CNC (computer (or computerized) numerical control) controller only provides linear positioning error compensation for machine tool performance improvement, but the improvement is limited. The procedure and method for linear axis positioning accuracy and repeatability measurement can be referred to ISO 230-2 and ISO 230-6 [2,3]. According to the ISO 230-2 and -6 standards, the linear positioning accuracy and the repeatability of x-, y-and z-axes as well as xy, xz, yz and xyz diagonal lines can be found. Note that we called the above-mentioned test the "seven lines test" in this study.
To perform the seven lines test, two instruments are preferred, a laser interferometer and an auto-tracking laser interferometer (ATLI). For the seven lines test, the spending time by means of a laser interferometer is about three times that of ATLI. To reduce the time required, multi-DOF (degree of freedom) measurement systems could be considered [4] . Although multi-DOF measurement systems can distinctly decrease the test time, the measurable range is usually smaller than a meter. Laser Tracker [5, 6] and LaserTRACER [7] [8] [9] both belong to a kind of ATLI. The comparison of the measurement accuracy/uncertainty for different types of ATLIs is shown in Table 1 . From the table, we can see that LaserTRACER is more suitable to apply to positioning accuracy and repeatability measurements for machine tools than others because of its smaller measurement uncertainty and (1) To reduce the measurement error due to bearing run-out error and mirror offset, LaserTRACER uses a steel sphere instead [18] . As seen in Figure 2a , when the laser head is rotated, the bearing run-out error affects the length difference. When a lens and a steel sphere are used instead, the run-out error can be eliminated, as shown in Figure 2b . (2) The target spatial coordinate, which is measured by Laser Tracker, is determined by the following Equation [19] :
pd`∆dq¨cos pβ`∆βq¨cos pα`∆αq d y`∆ y " pd`∆dq¨cos pβ`∆βq¨sin pα`∆αq d z`∆ z " pd`∆dq¨sin pβ`∆βq (1) where d represents the measured distance between the target and the Laser Trackers; α and β represent the angular position of θz and θy, respectively; and ∆d, ∆α and ∆β represent the deviations of d, α and β (i.e., the error sources), respectively. (3) LaserTRACER adopts multilateration for spatial coordinate measuring, as shown in Figure 3 .
The measurement equation is as below [12] :
where px i , y i , z i q is the coordinate of the i-th measurement point;`x 0j , y 0j , z 0j˘i s the position of the j-th LaserTRACER; l ij is the measured length when the target stops at the i-th measurement point; l 0j is the initial distance between the target and the j-th LaserTRACER; s j is the scale factor for j-th LaserTRACER, which can be determined through calibration; and w ij is the residual error. Figure 1 shows illustration of the basic structure of LaserTRACER. As seen in the figure, the laser beam is focused on the center of the steel sphere after passing through the lens and reflected by the steel sphere surface. The difference between Laser Tackers and LaserTRACER are as follows: point; j l 0 is the initial distance between the target and the j-th LaserTRACER; j s is the scale factor for j-th LaserTRACER, which can be determined through calibration; and ij w is the residual error. The error terms of machine tool can be measured by multilateration combined with error model (or error mapping) of the machine tool [20, 21] . There is a condition that should be stratified for using multilateration and LaserTRACER to measure the spatial coordinate of the target [13, 22] :
where m represented the number of used LaserTRACER and n represented the number of the measurement points. From Equation (3), we can know that the equation can be solved if and only if m ≥ 4 and n ≥ 20. Please note that the measurement points should be independent of each other. ISO 230-2 states that the test result should be corrected according to the measurement uncertainty. ISO 230-9 also shows a detailed explanation and ISO 230-2 gives two examples. The measurement uncertainties come from the measuring instrument, the compensation of the machine tool temperature, the environmental temperature variation error, and the misalignment of the measuring instrument. The error terms of machine tool can be measured by multilateration combined with error model (or error mapping) of the machine tool [20, 21] . There is a condition that should be stratified for using multilateration and LaserTRACER to measure the spatial coordinate of the target [13, 22] :
where m represented the number of used LaserTRACER and n represented the number of the measurement points. From Equation (3), we can know that the equation can be solved if and only if m ě 4 and n ě 20. Please note that the measurement points should be independent of each other. ISO 230-2 states that the test result should be corrected according to the measurement uncertainty. ISO 230-9 also shows a detailed explanation and ISO 230-2 gives two examples. The measurement uncertainties come from the measuring instrument, the compensation of the machine tool temperature, the environmental temperature variation error, and the misalignment of the measuring instrument. For example, if the traveling range of the axis is up to 2000 mm, the expanded measurement uncertainty (k = 2) of the mean positioning deviation is [3]:
where U instrument is the expanded uncertainty due to measuring instrument, which can be determined by measurement instrument calibration; U misalignment is the misalignment of measuring instrument to machine axis under test; U m,machine and U m,instrument are the expanded uncertainty due to measurement of temperature of the machine tool and the instrument, respectively; U e,machine and U e,instrument are the expanded uncertainty due to expansion coefficient for the machine tool and the measurement instrument, respectively; and U EVE and U m,instrument is the expanded uncertainty due to environmental variation error (e.g., drifting). Note that U m,instrument can be zero if U instrument includes the uncertainty due to the temperature measurement of the measurement instrument. Generally, misalignment of laser interferometer is smaller than 1 mm. Thus, if the machine axis under test is over than 300 mm, the measurement uncertainty of misalignment can almost be ignored. LaserTRACER can work on two modes calibration and ISO test. Calibration mode uses more than four LaserTRACERs or one LaserTRACER with time sharing (i.e., multilateration method) and error mapping to compute the 21 terms of error motion compensation for three-axis machine tools [20, 23] . Moreover, LaserTRACER can be applied to calibrate the rotary axes of machine tools [24] and can be applied to extra-small machine tool volumetric error compensation [25] . When LaserTRACER operated in ISO test mode, positioning accuracy of the machine tool causes measurement uncertainty because of misalignment. Since the behavior of misalignment of LaserTRACER is different than laser interferometers, for instance the angle between measurement axis and laser light is a function of measurement length for LaserTRACER, this study was performing three experiments to evaluating the influence of the test results due to misalignment which is caused by positioning accuracy of the machine tools.
Experiments

To Simulate the Error Motion
In section of SO 230-2 and ISO 230-6 Tests Using LaserTRACER, we show that the LaserTRACER (etalon AG, Braunschweig, Germany) coordinate determined error causes measurement length difference when the measured point is very closing to the LaserTRACER. In this section, our question is, could the positioning error of machine tools be found by ISO 230-2 and -6 tests even though the positioning error causes the LaserTRACER coordinate determined error. Thus, we performed the next three experiments. To decrease the influence of error motion of the tested machine tool, these experiments were carried out by means of a CMM (coordinate measuring machine).
Coordinate Offset
The first experiment is to simulate the machine tool moved with a fixed (constant) positioning error. To simulate this situation, we give all measurement points of a constant offset, as seen in Figure 4a , where εx, εy and εz represent the amounts of the given coordinate offset. To easily observe the effect, we gave a large offset value for all points. For example, as seen in Table 2 , we gavé 1 mm offset for z-axis denoted of "z-axis,´1 mm". The original coordinate of the LaserTRACER is (653.60,´27.13, 262.18) in unit of mm. After we gave the non-zero coordinate offset to different axes, the determined coordinate differences are listed in Table 2 . From the results, we can see that the coordinate differences are almost exactly equal to the offset values that were given.
LaserTRACER can work on two modes calibration and ISO test. Calibration mode uses more than four LaserTRACERs or one LaserTRACER with time sharing (i.e., multilateration method) and error mapping to compute the 21 terms of error motion compensation for three-axis machine tools [20, 23] . Moreover, LaserTRACER can be applied to calibrate the rotary axes of machine tools [24] and can be applied to extra-small machine tool volumetric error compensation [25] . When LaserTRACER operated in ISO test mode, positioning accuracy of the machine tool causes measurement uncertainty because of misalignment. Since the behavior of misalignment of LaserTRACER is different than laser interferometers, for instance the angle between measurement axis and laser light is a function of measurement length for LaserTRACER, this study was performing three experiments to evaluating the influence of the test results due to misalignment which is caused by positioning accuracy of the machine tools.
Experiments
To Simulate the Error Motion
Coordinate Offset
The first experiment is to simulate the machine tool moved with a fixed (constant) positioning error. To simulate this situation, we give all measurement points of a constant offset, as seen in Figure 4a , where εx, εy and εz represent the amounts of the given coordinate offset. To easily observe the effect, we gave a large offset value for all points. For example, as seen in Table 2 , we gave −1 mm offset for z-axis denoted of "z-axis, −1 mm". The original coordinate of the LaserTRACER is (653.60, −27.13, 262.18) in unit of mm. After we gave the non-zero coordinate offset to different axes, the determined coordinate differences are listed in Table 2 . From the results, we can see that the coordinate differences are almost exactly equal to the offset values that were given.
...
... t i represents the i-th target point; k represents the proportional value; and t 1 i represents the i-th target point with coordinate offset or proportional error).
Because the coordinate difference is the negative of the given offset value, the coordinate offset can be cancelled. For example, assuming the actual position of the LaserTRACER is (100, 50, 30) mm, and the determined coordinate is (99, 50, 30) mm, when we give "z-axis, +1 mm", the target points for x-axis testing will be:´9 9`kˆ∆s`s x`εx`σx , 50, 30¯, where k (= 1, 2, . . . , n, n represents the number of target points that is to be measured) denote the measurement point number, and; ∆s denotes the interval distance of each point; s x denotes an offset distance along x-axis that was applied to avoid the reflector crashing the ATLI; ε x represents the coordinate offset error (ε x = 1); and σ x represents the positioning error, including the repeatability. Thus, the measurement difference for each point is:
99`kˆ∆s`s x`εx`σx , 50, 30¯´´100`kˆ∆s`s x , 50, 30"´σ x-axis, +1 mm´1.00 0.00 0.00 x-axis,´1 mm 1.00 0.00 0.00 y-axis, +1 mm 0.00´1.00 0.00 y-axis,´1 mm 0.00 1.01 0.01 z-axis, +1 mm 0.00 0.00´0.99 z-axis,´1 mm 0.01 0.00 1.00 x-and y-axis, +1 mm´1.00´1.00 0.01 x-and y-axis,´1 mm 1.00 1.00 0.01 x-and z-axis, +1 mm´1.00 0.00´0.99 x-and z-axis,´1 mm 1.00 0.00 1.01 y-and z-axis, +1 mm 0.01´1.00´1.00 y-and z-axis,´1 mm 0.00 1.00 1.01
Assuming the testing axis yield the y-axis, the measurement points will be:
99`ε x , 50`kˆ∆s`s y`σy , 30¯ (7) Thus, the measurement difference for each point is:
99`ε x , 50`kˆ∆s`s y`σy , 30¯´´100, 50`kˆ∆s`s y , 30"´0
, σ y , 0¯ ( 8) From the results we can know that although the constant offset of the machine tool causes coordinate determined error, it does not affect the ISO 230-2 and -6 test results as well as the positioning error and repeatability of the testing axis can still be observed.
Proportional Error
To further check is the positioning accuracy cab be fully observed from the ISO 230-2 and -6 tests, the second experiment was performed. The second experiment was to give a proportional error for the target points, as seen in Figure 4b . Note that the proportional error is to simulate, as an example, the lead error of ball screw (assuming the ball screw has no backlash and hysteresis) in this study. The proportional error means that the actual position equals target position multiplying a constant (e.g., t 1 " kˆt). There are two examples that we give:
(i) Assuming the target point is (100, 50, 30.2) mm and the given proportional error for z-axis is 1.01, thus, the command position will be (100, 50, 30.804) mm. (ii) Assuming the target point is (82.55, 50, 30.2) mm and the given proportional error for z-axis is 0.99 for x-axis, the command position will be on (81.725, 50, 30.2) mm. The experimental results are shown in Table 3 . We can see that the coordinate determined error not only occurs on the axis that was giving the proportional error, but also appears in other axes. For instance, the actual and the determined coordinates of the LaserTRACER, respectively, locate at (100, 50, 30) and (100.60, 49.90, 29.99) mm of the experiment "x-axis, 1.01". The measurement difference of x-axis test for each point is:
100.60`kˆ∆sˆp x`s x`σx , 49.9, 29.99¯´´100`kˆ∆s`s x , 50, 30"´0
.60`σ x`kˆ∆ s xˆ`p x´1˘, 0.10, 0.01¯,
where p x represents the given proportional error. If the testing axis is y-axis, the measurement difference for k-th measurement point will be:
100.60, 49.9`kˆ∆sˆp y`s y`σy , 29.99¯´´100, 50`kˆ∆s`s y , 30"´0
.60, 0.10`σ y`kˆ∆ sˆ´p y´1¯, 0.01¯( 10) From the experimental results, we can see that the measurement results included an error, as shown in Figure 5 , and the proportional error could be observed.
( 
where px represents the given proportional error. If the testing axis is y-axis, the measurement difference for k-th measurement point will be:
From the experimental results, we can see that the measurement results included an error, as shown in Figure 5 , and the proportional error could be observed. 
ISO 230 Test with Proportional Error
To check whether the proportional error can be found from the ISO 230-2 and -6 tests, we performed ISO 230-2 and -6 tests for y-axis and xyz diagonal line. The testing results before we gave a proportional error are shown in Figure 6a . In Figure 6 , the vertical axis represents the deviation value in unit of mm and the horizontal axis represents measurement length in unit of mm. Slop of δy is about´0.003% after curve fitting. After we gave a proportional error of 100.01% for y-axis, slop of δy is increasing to +0.007%, as shown in Figure 6b . To compare Figure 6a ,b we can see that the amount of the slop deviation exactly equals to the proportional error that is we giving, and the shape of δxyz is also changed. The testing results also show the proportional error could be compensated by multiplying a constant. 
To check whether the proportional error can be found from the ISO 230-2 and -6 tests, we performed ISO 230-2 and -6 tests for y-axis and xyz diagonal line. The testing results before we gave a proportional error are shown in Figure 6a . In Figure 6 , the vertical axis represents the deviation value in unit of mm and the horizontal axis represents measurement length in unit of mm. Slop of δy is about −0.003% after curve fitting. After we gave a proportional error of 100.01% for y-axis, slop of δy is increasing to +0.007%, as shown in Figure 6b . To compare Figure 6a ,b we can see that the amount of the slop deviation exactly equals to the proportional error that is we giving, and the shape of δxyz is also changed. The testing results also show the proportional error could be compensated by multiplying a constant. Figure 7 shows the procedure of ISO 230-2 and -6 tests. For ISO 230-2 and -6 tests [2,3], one ATLI is used. The first step is to place and fix the LaserTRACER on the carriage of the machine tool. There are seven lines to be tested, namely δx, δy, δz, δxy, δxz, δyz and δxyz, as shown in Figure 8 . Note that, for instance, δx and δxy represent the measured moving straight line of the machine tool along x-axis, and xy diagonal line, respectively. The next step is to determine the position of the ATLI related to the home/reference point of the machine tool. When the position of the LaserTRACER is determined, the measurement points for each test line will be computed and the NC (Numerical Control) code is generated. After users import the NC code to the machine tool, the seven lines testing can be performed. After test and data analysis are completed, the test report is generated. Figure 7 shows the procedure of ISO 230-2 and -6 tests. For ISO 230-2 and -6 tests [2,3], one ATLI is used. The first step is to place and fix the LaserTRACER on the carriage of the machine tool. There are seven lines to be tested, namely δx, δy, δz, δxy, δxz, δyz and δxyz, as shown in Figure 8 . Note that, for instance, δx and δxy represent the measured moving straight line of the machine tool along x-axis, and xy diagonal line, respectively. The next step is to determine the position of the ATLI related to the home/reference point of the machine tool. When the position of the LaserTRACER is determined, the measurement points for each test line will be computed and the NC (Numerical Control) code is generated. After users import the NC code to the machine tool, the seven lines testing can be performed. After test and data analysis are completed, the test report is generated. 
ISO 230-2 and ISO 230-6 Tests Using LaserTRACER
Test Procedure
ISO 230-2 and ISO 230-6 Tests Using LaserTRACER
Test Procedure
The Working Space
For machine tools calibration by means of LaserTRACER and multilateration (or time sharing), LaserTRACER can be placed out of the range of working area of the machine tool. To perform the seven lines testing, if the LaserTRACER is placed on the wrong position, some lines might be not Figure 7 shows the procedure of ISO 230-2 and -6 tests. For ISO 230-2 and -6 tests [2,3], one ATLI is used. The first step is to place and fix the LaserTRACER on the carriage of the machine tool. There are seven lines to be tested, namely δx, δy, δz, δxy, δxz, δyz and δxyz, as shown in Figure 8 . Note that, for instance, δx and δxy represent the measured moving straight line of the machine tool along x-axis, and xy diagonal line, respectively. The next step is to determine the position of the ATLI related to the home/reference point of the machine tool. When the position of the LaserTRACER is determined, the measurement points for each test line will be computed and the NC (Numerical Control) code is generated. After users import the NC code to the machine tool, the seven lines testing can be performed. After test and data analysis are completed, the test report is generated. 
ISO 230-2 and ISO 230-6 Tests Using LaserTRACER
Test Procedure
The Working Space
For machine tools calibration by means of LaserTRACER and multilateration (or time sharing), LaserTRACER can be placed out of the range of working area of the machine tool. To perform the seven lines testing, if the LaserTRACER is placed on the wrong position, some lines might be not 
For machine tools calibration by means of LaserTRACER and multilateration (or time sharing), LaserTRACER can be placed out of the range of working area of the machine tool. To perform the seven lines testing, if the LaserTRACER is placed on the wrong position, some lines might be not measured. For instance, Figure 9 shows some situations in the x-y and x-z planes: (a) when the LaserTRACER placed inside of the working area, δ x and δ y can be performed; (b) when the LaserTRACER placed outside of the working area along y-axis, δ x test cannot be carried out; (c) when the LaserTRACER placed outside of the working area along x-axis, δ y test cannot be carried out; and (d) when the LaserTRACER placed outside of the working area along x-axis, δ z test cannot be carried out. That is, the seven lines could be tested according to ISO 230-2 and -6 if and only if the LaserTRACER is placed inside of the working area of the machine tool in 3D space. Otherwise, some straight lines testing would be not performed.
Appl. Sci. 2016, 6, 105 10 of 15 measured. For instance, Figure 9 shows some situations in the x-y and x-z planes: (a) when the LaserTRACER placed inside of the working area, δx and δy can be performed; (b) when the LaserTRACER placed outside of the working area along y-axis, δx test cannot be carried out; (c) when the LaserTRACER placed outside of the working area along x-axis, δy test cannot be carried out; and (d) when the LaserTRACER placed outside of the working area along x-axis, δz test cannot be carried out. That is, the seven lines could be tested according to ISO 230-2 and -6 if and only if the LaserTRACER is placed inside of the working area of the machine tool in 3D space. Otherwise, some straight lines testing would be not performed. 
LaserTRACER Coordinate Determination
The coordinate of the LaserTRACER on the machine tool is determined through six-point measurement, as seen in Figure 10 , and the following Equations: 
where (xi yi zi) is the six stop points of the cat′s eye reflector, and these points are independent and should be given; (xt yt zt) is the coordinate of the LaserTRACER, which is to be determined; L0 is the initial distance from the LaserTRACER to the cat's eye reflector, which is an unknown value; and ∆Li is the measured distance deviation from the LaserTRACER. Thus, the coordinate of the ATLI related 
The coordinate of the LaserTRACER on the machine tool is determined through six-point measurement, as seen in Figure 10 , and the following Equations:
where (x i y i z i ) is the six stop points of the cat's eye reflector, and these points are independent and should be given; (x t y t z t ) is the coordinate of the LaserTRACER, which is to be determined; L 0 is the initial distance from the LaserTRACER to the cat's eye reflector, which is an unknown value; and ∆L i is the measured distance deviation from the LaserTRACER. Thus, the coordinate of the ATLI related to {R} can be determined by moving the reflector of six individual spatial points. If we define a symbol Ψ as below:
and then Equation (11) can be linearized and written in a matrix form as below: 
where the symbol "+" represents the pseudo inverse operator. Equation (14) can be simply described as following equation: to {R} can be determined by moving the reflector of six individual spatial points. If we define a symbol Ψ as below:
where the symbol "+" represents the pseudo inverse operator. Equation (14) can be simply described as following equation: Figure 10 . The coordinate of the LaserTRACER located on the machine is determined by six-point measurement, in which {R} represents the reference coordinate system (i.e., the reference point); {L} represents the coordinate system of the LaserTRACER; and {T} represents the coordinate system of the cat′s eye reflector.
Effect of Positioning Accuracy
Effect of Length Difference
As previously mentioned, there are 21 terms of error motion in three-axis machine tool movement. The error motion causes low positioning accuracy. Assume the coordinate of the i-th target position (i.e., the stop point) is denoted (xi yi zi) and the actual position is denoted (ˆi xˆi yˆi z ). The coordinate determined error between determined and the actual coordinates are as follows:
If the determined coordinate and actual position of the LaserTRACER are different, the α error is involved which is caused by misalignment. Please notice that the essence of misalignment of LaserTRACER is different to laser interferometer since the α error is a function of measurement length. As seen in Figure 5 , Δx, Δy and Δz represent the determined LaserTRACER coordinate error Figure 10 . The coordinate of the LaserTRACER located on the machine is determined by six-point measurement, in which {R} represents the reference coordinate system (i.e., the reference point); {L} represents the coordinate system of the LaserTRACER; and {T} represents the coordinate system of the cat's eye reflector.
Effect of Positioning Accuracy
Effect of Length Difference
As previously mentioned, there are 21 terms of error motion in three-axis machine tool movement. The error motion causes low positioning accuracy. Assume the coordinate of the i-th target position (i.e., the stop point) is denoted (x i y i z i ) and the actual position is denoted (x iŷiẑi ). The coordinate determined error between determined and the actual coordinates are as follows:
If the determined coordinate and actual position of the LaserTRACER are different, the α error is involved which is caused by misalignment. Please notice that the essence of misalignment of LaserTRACER is different to laser interferometer since the α error is a function of measurement length. As seen in Figure 5 , ∆x, ∆y and ∆z represent the determined LaserTRACER coordinate error in x-, yand z-direction, respectively. Measuring length difference between the ideal path (represented d [k] ) and the actual path (representeddrks) for k-th target point of x-axis test is:
α rks " tan´1˜a
∆d rks "´d rks´d rns¯´pd rks´d rnsq "d rns pcosα rns´1q`d rks p1´cosα rksq ,
in which k = 1, 2, . . . , n, n is the number of the target points, and d[n] anddrns are the distance from LaserTRACER to n-th target point (i.e., t n ). Since ISO 230-2 and -6 results are calculated by the relative change in distance, and α changes convergence (far smaller than 1 degree) following measurement distance becoming far away from the origin point (as seen in Figure 11 ), which means the measurement length difference also becomes small, measurement length difference can be computed by Equation (19) .
Here, we can see that the effect of ∆x has been eliminated. Combined with Equations (17) and (18), Equation (19) can be rewritten as: The simulation results for length difference in different measuring lengths are shown in Figures 12  and 13 . In this simulation, we let ∆x, ∆y and ∆z, respectively, be 0.7978, 0.2715 and 0.1965 mm (these values have no any meaning and are not very important, we just use these values to perform the evaluation), in which the measurement length differences in y-and z-axis are computed by:
similar to the result that descripted in ISO 230-2. The total measurement length difference becomes smaller with decreasing Δx, Δy and Δz. Thus, our inference in this section is that: (1) the α error due to misalignment can be ignored for testing the positioning performance of a high accuracy machine tool because the coordinate determined error of the LaserTRACER is very small; and (2) measurement length difference due to misalignment can be ignored when the measurement length is farther than 300 mm for a larger coordinate determined error. 
Conclusions
To test the positioning accuracy and repeatability of a machine tool according to ISO 230-2 and -6, four steps should be executed when using a LaserTRACER as the measurement instrument: (1) setup; (2) determining the coordinate related to the machine tool; (3) performing ISO 230-2 and -6 tests; and (4) testing report generation. In step 2, since the coordinate of the LaserTRACER is determined by six independent points, positioning accuracy of the machine tool causes LaserTRACER coordinate determined error. To evaluate the influence of positioning accuracy of the machine tool with respect to the ISO 230-2 and -6 test results, three experiments were performed, coordinate offset simulation, proportional error simulation and ISO 230-2 and -6 tests with proportional error. Some conclusions are made in this study from observing the experiment results:
(1) Positioning accuracy of the machine tool causes LaserTRACER coordinate determined error; (2) The coordinate determined error because of coordinate offset error exactly equals the given value; (3) The coordinate offset error does not affect the ISO 230-2 and -6 test results; (4) Although the proportional error, in an example simulation of the ball screw lead difference, causes the coordinate determined error, it does not affect the ISO 230-2 and -6 test results; similar to the result that descripted in ISO 230-2. The total measurement length difference becomes smaller with decreasing Δx, Δy and Δz. Thus, our inference in this section is that: (1) the α error due to misalignment can be ignored for testing the positioning performance of a high accuracy machine tool because the coordinate determined error of the LaserTRACER is very small; and (2) measurement length difference due to misalignment can be ignored when the measurement length is farther than 300 mm for a larger coordinate determined error. 
(1) Positioning accuracy of the machine tool causes LaserTRACER coordinate determined error; (2) The coordinate determined error because of coordinate offset error exactly equals the given value; (3) The coordinate offset error does not affect the ISO 230-2 and -6 test results; (4) Although the proportional error, in an example simulation of the ball screw lead difference, causes the coordinate determined error, it does not affect the ISO 230-2 and -6 test results; Thus, the total measurement length difference is: 
In Figures 12 and 13 we can see that the measurement length difference could be ignored when the measurement length is farther than 300 mm. In this simulation, the distances between the target points and the reference sphere of LaserTRACER are 10, 20, . . . , 90, 100, 200, 300, . . . , 1100 mm (these lengths are absolute distance from the reference sphere of LaserTRACER to the target points). After setting the lengths and ∆x, ∆y and ∆z, the measurement line angle α can be computed. Therefore, according to Equations (20)- (22), the length difference can be computed. The simulation result is similar to the result that descripted in ISO 230-2. The total measurement length difference becomes smaller with decreasing ∆x, ∆y and ∆z. Thus, our inference in this section is that: (1) the α error due to misalignment can be ignored for testing the positioning performance of a high accuracy machine tool because the coordinate determined error of the LaserTRACER is very small; and (2) measurement length difference due to misalignment can be ignored when the measurement length is farther than 300 mm for a larger coordinate determined error.
(1) Positioning accuracy of the machine tool causes LaserTRACER coordinate determined error; (2) The coordinate determined error because of coordinate offset error exactly equals the given value; (3) The coordinate offset error does not affect the ISO 230-2 and -6 test results; (4) Although the proportional error, in an example simulation of the ball screw lead difference, causes the coordinate determined error, it does not affect the ISO 230-2 and -6 test results; (5) Positioning accuracy and repeatability can be achieved through ISO 230-2 and -6 tests using a LaserTRACER.
